Job Description: Legislative Chair

Purpose of Position

- To provide leadership, direction and guidance on state legislative matters for the chapter; and
- To motivate and direct the work of the Legislative Committee (see Legislative Committee charge) and provide a unified/single point of contact/direction for the state Legislative Advocate/Lobbyist.

Responsibilities

- Work with energy efficiency and solar industries to understand their legislative priorities.
- Work with Legislative Committee members to develop and organize position papers.
- Work with legislative Coordinator to recognize legislative heroes.
- Work with legislative Coordinator to create and publish a legislative scorecard.
- Work with legislative Coordinator to track legislation.
- Lobby for legislation that supports SC policy priorities and against leg that is against SC policy.
- Organize legislative committee in-person meetings prior to and at the end of the legislative session to discuss efforts in the upcoming and just completed legislative session.
- Organize weekly conference calls with Legislative Committee just prior to, during and immediately after the end of session to discuss the outcomes and lessons learned.
- Insures compliance with SC legislative policies.
- Recruit Legislative Committee members for the following areas:
  - Renewable Energy
  - Climate Change
  - Transportation
  - Water
  - Good Governance
  - Land Use
  - Transportation